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Class ^>ong 

(Tune: Soldier's Chorus from Faust. ) 

I. 
Glory to our class of seventeen, 
Hours we have spent here have been serene; 
Classmates forever w ill be held dear, 

For though we must part 
We still will have heart 

To give a last cheer. 

II. 
Who can truthfully say. 

Now our work is done, 
That we have not tried and laurels won? 

This has been our one aim, 
Since the time we came. 
To ever be true , and win our way through to the end. a great fame. 
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III. 
Glory to our class of seventeen, 

Hours we have spent here have been serene; 
Classmates forever w ill be held dear, 

For though we must part 
We still will have heart 

To give a last cheer. 

Song Committee, 
IRENE BUTLER, Chairman. 
HELEN MEEKER. - -
LEAH WILCOX. 
HELEN MEEKER. 

I HE ( IIANCES OF THE NEGRO AFTER THE EUROPEAN WAR. 

life / if' ? n'n''ten' a memorable year, indeed! For did it not mean a ne1 

S l l t t T "T088 I SCaS' in that ancient and BibIical c°untry, Africa 
freehome ^ver been brought from his native land, from his wild and care 
fhen boTst f h JUng WfUld th6re haVe been a Civil War? Would Americ 
a civilization 1 ^ pmspe'py' Would the Negro enjoy his present civilization 
at the answers. 10P y StnVlng to improve still further? We can only gues 

ling]v as the eaTe bundred years aS° he left his jungle home, willingly or unwil 
for whom? For the'Negro? °f °Pportunity- Opportunity 
that time, for he came not for hi • C ^ CALLED °PPortunity for him A 
Toiling hour after hour dav aft ' 7" pr°'sper'ty' but for the prosperity of oth ers 
many cases under the hash of a cru 7' " '7' 7 yCar' Under the hot SUn' and " 

With his coming came a problem of h' ^ 
thousands have already given m, tl ' i lmp°Tt that thousands uPor 

,->u™ i, „„e ltal s ẑ z: r^ry ,,nr i° seiiie !i-bai ,hai 

come to'tlult'nhnd doud d"" ^ maSter knew that were education tc 
also. He kl^af anett 7' ign°ranCe' rebellion woald C0IM 

pressed. So all books were denied him^ButTh ,0ng SUffer ^ b°dy t0 7 
found it. It was his duty to sec that 1 ' W&S a Way' and the gr° 
from school safely. Often a warm f ' i 7 yOUng master or mistress got to and 
little wards, and Miss Mary or Ma? P* sPra'lg "P between the guard and his 
for some small favor done teach hi,',/ 7 /''I Cfflllg Tom to secrecy, would 
if they got the chance, th/y showed 1 ' 7 ments of reading and spelling, and 

they showed him how to write and to count. Woe unto 
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the young slave if he was caught at it by the parents of Miss Mary or Master 
Paul! But Providence was on the side of the young slave and his youthful teach
ers, a nd thanks be to them, that brute nature began to give way to human in
stincts and reasoning. As the master thought, education and light did bring 
rebellion and that rebellion culminated in the Civil War and emancipation, 
but it was emancipation in its incipient form, for real emancipation has not yet 
come. 

The Negro could now turn his attention to education freely and with the 
help of some of his white friends he began to progress. These liberal-minded 
persons built schools for him. Naturally religious, the Negro held his church in 
a hut or anything that would afford a place for worship, and little by little he 
grew in religion and in education, and with his intellectual growth came social 
establishment in his own circles. As time goes on this social standing is 
becoming more and more improved and in consequence is becoming gradually 
recognized by the world in general. 

Today the Negro has his high schools, his colleges, his large churches, his 
stores and his country seats; but one thing is still sadly lacking, he has not 
yet got justice in the industrial world. 

Foreigners have so flooded this country with their cheaper labor that the 
Negro has been compelled to stand in the background. In the powder mills 
the owners would rather employ the ignorant foreigner any day than ha\e their 
Negro brother work for them. Why so many explosions at the Dupont mills? 
Officials a re beginning to believe so many explosions are due to the ignorance 
of t hese foreigners who do not understand; yet they are kept in preference to 
Negro laborers. Would you employ a man to work for you at three dollars a 
day when you could get a man to work for you at one dollar and a half? No, 
you probably wouldn't, even though you had to take chances on the efficiency 
of that labor. That is the case today in a great number of instances, although 
Negro labor is known to be the better of the two. 

Thousands upon thousands of unnaturalized foreigners are employed in the 
factories throughout this country and as many more are employed on the streets, 
in the mines, by the railroads, and in numerous other industries. While it is 
true that a good many of these people come to America to become citizens, it is 
just as true that far more come here simply to make enough money to Oo ac v 
to their native land to live in ease and comfort. It is this latter class that we as 
a race particularly object to, although we cannot yet see why the other class o 
foreigners, the naturalized class, people who have lived in this country a compara 
tively few y ears, should be given industrial, social, and educational preference to 
the Negro, who has lived here two hundred and ninety-seven years. It is no 
because he is not capable, not educated, not willing. What is the reason. c 
are inclined to think it is that old prejudice which is taking so long to wear o . 

In 1914 something happened in Europe which is vitally affecting the whole 
country—the beginning of a terrible and unprecedented war. This war will 
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affect the Negro more than any other race because it means the dawn of a new 
era to him. 

Soon Europe began to recall her subjects, who had strayed to other parts 
o t le world. Unforeseen as this war was to the unnaturalized subjects, they 
had no recourse but to answer the summons of their mother country. The result 
was that thousands of these men left America and returned home, left the fac
tories, the mines and the railroads. No one remained to take these vacant places 
but the Negro. Thus the Negro's chance has begun. 

1 his year is witnessing the immigration of the Negro to the North from his 
lonic^in^ ^ ^ southland. He comes to take the positions made vacant for him. 
the bpringneld Republican says: 

"It (this immigration north) is being systematically stimulated by Northern 
employers of labor. The Pennsylvania Railroad has taken four thousand blacks 
rom t lie South, three thousand being brought North in one train of six sections, 
ersons ami lar with our New England tobacco farms have observed this season 
e appearance of Negro laborers in much increased numbers. Exaggerated 

es () ' e movement are in circulation. At the Negro conference in Wash
ington last week, representing the New England and Middle Atlantic States, it 
was asserted that more than five hundred thousand blacks from the South had 

, . , in t ie past six months. But, whatever the figures may be, letters 
ami telegrams were read at the conference from many manufacturers, mine-

ers, an o ers, giving assurances that Negroes would be encouraged to make 
WOUld receive a '"l«are deal.' It was represented 

i , ® lnr<t Sltuf°n 111 Pennsylvania and New York was such that at 
TTC So r ;gr° nu°TeTS C0Uld be emPlo^ed in th* year." 

own sentim t r 7n Cbnstian Adyocate of New Orleans voices the Negro's 

tionable and worthies! and as'mm i™11^ U ****'' Negr° lab°r " °bjeC" 
assprt wW n+i i • dependable as our Southern friends would often 
elsewhere? 1 .i ' r<lstlc raeasures to prevent this worthless labor from going 
loves the South "t °\a ,v°ment be frank with each other- The Negro at heart 

satisfied with the treatment' thutT^Th' ^ cUmate' but he is Very mUch d'S" 
receive nrnnor , * , , he otherwise receives. His families do not 
at the bar of pub°iicC0phiion ' hands of constitutional authorities as well as 
of his children. There is not • ^ ̂  Pr°Per facdltles for the education 
self-resneot anH f * 1 1 con»enud atmosphere for the development of 
rbouTand we irelT ,0'011;^11"^- We are disfranchised, we are hedged 
Wh ^ ^ Wlth°Ut redreSS' Even a worm will recoil and a half-
that in spite of all H constant mistreatment. Is it any surprise, therefore, 
eagerly seizes an t0 S°Utheri1 climate' he S° 

North they havc'l'l!" "'i'* aFe anxious to prevent this immigration to the 
threats, or arrests R wSTe f ^ °Wn hands' 11 wi" not be by *' arrests, it will be because the South recognizes the Negro as a human 
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being with all the rights and privileges of a human being. ... If Georgia, 
Florida and the other States of t he South want to retain the Negro in their borders 
and have him pile up their wealth and happiness, there are some things that must 
be guaranteed. . . . protect our families, improve educational facilities, 
regard the human rights of the Negro, give him the franchise by whatever stand
ard we may , but let that standard be honestly and squarely administered; make 
it possible for the Negro to have recreation under healthful conditions and remove 
the constant dread and suspicion that constantly surround him. If this is done 
the South will have all the labor that it wants, a labor that it has known for at 
least three hundred years and tried under all conditions and proved to be the 
best labor of the world. Shall the Negro continue to move north or is he to remain 
at home? We wait for the answer." 

We as a race believe that if these various sections of America begin to bid 
for N egro labor, the Negro will rise in the wage scale. lie will take the place of 
the Hungarian who received three and four dollars a day for unskilled labor. 
He will also obtain more consideration and something a little more like justice. 
A v,r iter in The New Republic puts it: "In the beginning such a migration of 
negioes would increase the present race-friction in the North. . . . Ihc 
antidote to persecution, however, is power, and if the Northern Negroes are more 
numerous and more urgently needed in our industrial life, they could protect 
themselves from the worst forms of discrimination. . . . For the nation as 
a whole, su ch a gradual dissemination of the Negroes among all the States would 
ultimately be of real advantage. If at the end of half a century, onlj 50 01 60 
per cent., instead of 89 per cent., of the Negroes were congregated in the Southern 
States, it would end the fear of race domination, and take from the SouJi mm\ 
°f its peculiar characteristics, which today hamper development. Fo the Negro 
it would be of ev en more obvious benefit. The race would be far better educated, 
considerably richer, and with greater political power. Success foi the Negroes 
of the North would mean better conditions for Southern Negroes. 1 or if t it 
Southern Negro, finding political and social conditions intolerable, were able to 
migrate to the North, he would have in his hand a weapon as effective as any he 
could find in the ballot-box. . . . Thus the Negro, a half-century after 
emancipation, is today entering upon a new stage in his progress up from slat erj 

Thus we see that this Negro immigration is causing a great labor problem 
for the South, for who will take the Negro's place in the South when he has gone. 
Who will then toil under the hot sun on those vast plantations ? Who wi t len 
do the unskilled labor of the South, goaded on by curses and insults from a cruel 
master? Who will work for such cheap returns then? Will the poorer class; of 
Southern whites? No. Will the naturalized foreigner? No. He will avoid that 
part of the South. What, then, is to be done? Give the Negro a fair chance 
in the South with just wages and consideration and he will stay. 

After this war is ovef it will be as necessary for Europe to go throng 1 a peno 
of reconstruction as it was for America to go through the same at the close of 
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the Civil War. Europe must build up her cities, her industries, and her old mil i
tary and naval powers. It will be necessary for her to keep her subjects at home 
so that she may succeed in her reconstruction. How desolate will that country, 
Europe, be. How much those subjects will then long to cross over the sea to 
far-away America where they could strive to forget the horrors of the past war 
and begin life anew! But their country will need them and they must stay. 
And as a direct result the Negro will at last come into his own. Then, indeed, 
will he begin to receive real emancipation. 

In the industrial world he will be master of labor, skilled and unskilled. For 
as re click Douglass once said: "Every blow of the sledge hammer wielded 

y a sa 11 arm is a powerful blow in support of o ur cause. Every colored mechanic 
is ij \ irtue of c ircumstances an elevator of his race. Every house built by a black 
man is a strong tower against the allied hosts of prejudice. Without industrial 
< eve opment t l eie can be no leisure; without leisure no opportunity for thought
ful reflection and the cultivation of the higher arts." For as a result of his in
dustrial progress, educational progress will naturally follow. He will attain to 
the higher arts and, yes, perhaps to statemanship. 

From industrial and educational progress social development will take root 
and grow What is to prevent it from growing when the Negro has shown his 
true worth in this world? 

conclusion, though this war has been horrible and disastrous to the world 
in general, yet we as a race believe it is a Godsend to the Negro, for it means to 
us complete emancipation industrially, educationally, and socially. And as 

ds m£ton 'las said: Our pathway must be up through the soil, 
irough swamps, up through forests, up through the streams, the rocks, up 

through commerce, education and religion!"-

DOROTHY A. FRISBEY. 
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WW* 
MOST POPULAR—Katharine B. Nolan. 

BEST LOOKING—Eleanor Croken. 
WITTIEST—Helen Murray. 

SWEETEST—Louise Huber. 
BRIGHTEST—Katharine B. Nolan. 

NOISIEST—Helen Merker. 
QUIETEST—Ruth Case. 

MOST ATTRACTIVE—Grace Norris. 
MOST OPTIMISTIC—Pansy Brown. 

MOST ORIGINAL—Ruth Cook. 
MOST TALKATIVE—Helen Merker. 

MOST FRIVOLOUS—Irene Butler. 
MOST ABSENT-MINDED—Eleanor Croken. 

BEST ALL-AROUND GIRL—Helen Obdyke. 
CLASS BLUFFER—Helen Murray. 

CLASS GIGGLER—Ethel Mason. 
MOST STUFFABLE—Ethel Decker. 

MAN-HATER—Josephine Estlow. 
BEST NATURED—Sara Goddard. 

PROBABLE OLD MAIDS—Eleanor Croken. 
—Sara Goddard. 

FAVORITE SONG—"Anchored." 
FAVORITE OCCU PATION—Final essay writing. 

FAVORITE CLAS S—Gymnasium. 
GREATEST BOO K IN THE NORMAL S CHOOL—Record book. 
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Sfuxt W o Remember 
JAMES M. GREEN, Ph. I). LL. D. Arguromuthos Society. 

^ e miss only those who have been of great value to us in life. 
LEVI SEELEY, Ph. D. Normal Pedagogical Club. 

It is discouraging when you think you have composed such an 
ideal love letter, never to receive an answer. Where was it, in 
Germany? 

KATE D. STOUT. 

"Assume a queenly air, push against the skies." Will it be neces
sary to say this on February twelfth? 

GRACE A. OOD. I heta Phi Society. 
She never speaks with her face. No, it is not a blackboard. 

LIZABETH W. CROWELL, 15. A. Shakespeare Society. 
Artistic taste, originality and singularity here reign supreme. 

SUSAN A. REILLY. Philomathean Society. 
L\cn teachers beseech Providence to make true their prophecies, 
'specially when they predict rain and the sun appears instead. 

WILLIAM N. MUMPER, Ph. I). 
"R'' n ^ °" ^now y°ur whole term's work depends upon this topic." 

ea J J on d be surprised how often I'm asked to recommend 
housekeepers." 

ROBERT G. LEAVITT, I>h. D. Theta Phi Society. 
He always sees everything,—from the students' point of view. 

IRANK II. SCOBEY. Normal Dramatic Club. 
tacbm is much more interesting when you have the objects 

right before your eyes, for instance: how many? 
SARAH A. DYNES, Ph. B. 

Tis \eiy unpleasant to have an intruder just in time for refresh-
onjy S W Cn °ne thinks she is speaking confidentially to her class 

..CHARLES A. BURT. 

'All things come to him who waits." But there Prof, did need 
another assistant. 

GRACE IIEWARD. Philomela Glee Club. 

inH<T5l^°»an' d°eSLi! Wh° Can% teaches-" Why do all the "Mock
ing Birds receive "P" and "F-" in tests' 

EMMA J . LAFETRA. Gamma Sigma. 
Music hath charms to thrill any man's heart. 

MINNIE DOROTHY EBY. Philomathean Society. 
atrolman of the Community room 

HAROLD M. JENNINGS, M. A. ' Round Table Society. 
e not only good but good for something" 1? •# -4 . • 1 e 

to be blamed to, others? mistake? " ° J 
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BERNICE C. REANEY. 
Here's a little girl who has a little curl, but then she wears it to 
look youthful. 

M. EMILY DAW. Shakespeare and Arguromuthos Societies. 
Be ye supple, yea, even flexible, anything at all to be impressive. 

ELEANOR B. PARMENTER, B. S. Arguromothus Society. 
It isn't well to be too nice. Oftentimes your nerves are shattered by 
a buxom lassie's affectionate grip. 

HELEN P. HUTCHINSON. Shakespeare Society. 
"Girls, please use a little common sense when walking through the 
halls." 

HELEN W. WEST. Normal Dramatic Club. 
Some chairs are too low, others too high, but they re better than 
radiators. 

H. B. BOICE, M. D. 
Dr. Boice requires form to his excuses; he doesn t approve of a 
representation of the United States with Florida chopped off. 

ELIZABETH C. MCPHERSON, B. S. Philomathean Society. 
"E'en though it be a cross."—Go to afternoon "gym. 

COUNTESS METCHUM, M. A. Theta Phi Society. 
The latest test for character is a device which measures the number 
and amount of swayings in a minute. 

ELSIE BARTLETT. 
Feeble-minded folk have a low sense of pain. Miss Bartlett has 
never experienced the pangs of pain. We wonder 

BESSIE GAMBRILL. Round Table Society. 
Keep before the lime-light no matter what the expense. 

STANLEY SMITH. Round Table Society. 
First row in the orchestra. 

ELIZABETH P. SHEPPARD. Arguromuthos Society. 
"Now's the time to get back to Nature.' 

SARAH J. MCNARY, Ph. D. Shakespeare Society. 
She's short, but very long when it comes to demands and assign
ments. 

HARRIET ALDEN. 
"They give hot baths to insane people to quiet their nerves, 
find them very soothing when I take them, too. 

EUGENE SEYMOUR. Normal Pedagogical Club. 
"Variety is the spice of life." For this reason a red tie with dots 
is appropriate for some occasions while for others a red tie 
stripes is just the thing. 

CHARLES CONRAD HEWITT, B. A. Normal Dramatic Club. 
Here all oppression ceases. Nothing but kindliest feelings, esteem 
and sincerity. A friend, indeed, is he to all. 
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Senior JJonri) of €b itorO 
KATHARINE" B7N2S™!'.!. "™1"11 1 J ^ Edit„.in^Uef 

TJN N A  a n s ' - "  .  . . . A s s o c i a t e  E d i t o r - i n - C k i e t  
HELEN MURRAY. ^iter 
HELEN M. STOUT I 
ETHEL IVEASON J Art Editors 
HELEN OBDYKE ^ 

Business Manager 
Entered at the Post Office as second-class matter. 

dav which (AnlI'I'" !"'nd of eacb us there is a memory of a day, an eventful 
unfamiliar sur r i'""1 period of early childhood in the home. Strange, 
of fear and ST? ̂  IT GXp™ces ™de the first day at school one 
we adiusted our /' i Yi Y' °1Iowed (,a-V and school became a daily recurrence,* 
fourteen^YY and formed sch-l habits During the 
^TwTwS *• rter ot !- * ~ -
indirectly related. S * C' m main' been eitber dlrect,y or 

our endeavors ill the YYYI pr(dessi°n was a dedication of all our efforts, all 
the rdge We had SO far accpdred to this work. During 
has been conformed t SpeCU preparation our knowledge has been increased and « njgS x l e a c h e r s -  , ™ s  

of the classroom and to enter the field Y YY«Ut t<5 leaVG the pleasant world 

up with the concerns of our f W°M affairs" So far we have been taken 

and the concerns of the wid ™ Y 'Y' ^"W 1S °Urs to consider the interests 
public servants the ffighjt Irfb? 1 ̂  ̂  ™ to be 
instrument of public welfare )U e of our profession being its capacity as an 
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In his essay, "The American Scholar," Emerson says that the scholar is 
one who raises himself above private considerations, and breathes and lives on 
public and illustrious thoughts." As truly may this be said of the American 
school-teacher as of the American scholar. Like the scholar it is her duty to 
"preserve and communicate heroic sentiments, noble biographies, melodious 
verse, and the conclusions of history." Like the scholar the teacher must take 
up into herself "all the ability of the time, all the contributions of the past, all 
the hopes of the future." 

We who have pledged ourselves to engage in this important work of education, 
must look with all seriousness into the future; consider not lightly the task before 
us, but rather earnestly put forth our best efforts; endeavor to reach the goal 
of success, through employing the finest means of which we are capable; keep 
ever before us: , 

"Man is his own star .... 
Our acts our angels are, or good or i ll, 
Our fatal shadows that walk by us still. 

A DIGNIFIED SCHOOL TEACHER'S LETTER. 

Dearest Betty: 
I just know you wanted to tear up this letter before opening it, but L in 

awfully glad you didn't. How are you, dearie? I'm very well too. I miss you 
heaps since I left school. We did have some good times together, didn t we, 
Pete? Do you still try to bluff the faculty into thinking you know something. 
Well th ey were there themselves once so I suppose that helps a lot. 

Now do you want to hear a little about my teaching? I am just crazy about 
my class, 14 in all. No other teacher except the principal, Mr. Robinson, who 
teaches right in the next room. There's a glass in the door between, too. Don t 
tell anybody but he's just great. I've started, a hope chest. Nothing much in 
it yet, just a fan, vanity case and the dearest hand-embroidered dish cloth. Mother 
says they are queer things for a hope chest but then they're not using sensible 
things this year. 

You asked me to come up to Trenton this week-end. I'm awfully sorry, 
sweetheart, but I really can't go. You'll ask me again, won't you? A ou see t 
haven t any special engagement, but Mr. Robinson asked me if I had any p a 
for this week-end. Of course he didn't say he wanted to take me out or call a 
the house or anything like that, but then you never can tell what notions 01 rea s 
men will take these days. Don't you think I really had better stay home, 
think I'll stop now. Oh, I have so many .papers to correct and a p an to ma 'e 
out for tomorrow. I think I'm just about tired enough to go straight to bed. 

Good-bye, dearie, be good and don't be angry. 
With oceans and oceans of love and a kiss on each wave, 

Your own Jane. 
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Clas& i£>tatt£ttc3 
GRACE BRECKWEDEL, 

Jamesbury, N. J. 
" Lips however rosy, must be fed. 

No wonder Grace is so tall, she is first at the lunch counter every day. She 
is a good advertisement for the quality of food served to us, and <i gn \\< 
look up to. 

PANSY NATHALIE BROWN, 217 Cedar St., 
Moorestown, N. J. 

"Her pleasant smile has won our right good unll. 
Here is one who is always calm and composed. She does much, wit 

complaining or asking help of others. 

IRENE C. BUTLER. 
Iveyport, N. J. . . „ 

"She pours out liquid music to quench the thirst of his spud-
No wonder Irene can charm all those who are fortunate enou„ 1 

friends. This liquid music may be a means of convincing some supe 
or is there another someone somewhere? 

RUTH CASE, 27 Southard St., 
Trenton, N.J. 

"We know what we are, but know not what we mag be. T?„th 
The quiet person is often the most effective. Who knows what honors Kutt 

will win in the future? 

ELEANOR M. CROKEN, 18 Lewis St., 
New Brunswick, N. J. iXUW . . . .  

"Women are coquettes by profession pvercising 
Arguromuthos. Eleanor can get almost anything s e wan s success 

r unusual captivating powers. Because of this we are assure o ccess 

a teacher for a short time at least, then the power may make her a 
something else. Guess what? 

RUTH COOK. 

"She is the only girl who can neglect the applause of the multitude, 

herself independent of its favor. Ruth doesn't 
Secretary of class, Sen. I. Vice President of class, Sen. • 

ave to follow t he crowd. She has ideas of her own. 
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ANNA DANSER, 55 Hudson St., 
Trenton, N. J. 

maiden very good to talk to, sir, and very jolly." 
mathean. CIass J»L Reporter. Associate Editor-in-Chief of Febru arian. 

iollv wlnVU i' '' ' ' t0 !'lake Anne l°se her smile. She is ever smiling and 
whv \nn •tn° tS <l »<'^it ion suited to a kindergarten teacher. We wonder 
why Anne enjoys so much her trips to her cousin's in Pennington. 

ETHEL J. DECKER, 75 W. 33rd St., 
Bayonne, N. J. 

,.r , , 1 favo urite has no friend." 
She fsurelv^is 'f"' C°UncH AL Gamma Sigma. Secretary Senior II Class. 
questions on a ,* J?1'"10 aad VCry usefu1' for Ethel can answer all your questions on any subject, with the exception of music. 

ALICE W. ELDRIDGE. 
Bordentown, N. J. 

T, ... . .. , "While there's life there's hove." 

a wonder "H^W L ^ ̂  tlme ^ is possessor of that little document it will be * o w ™ t s r  "  r y s < l o n e v e r ^ b e s i '  < • « * • « > ' | » «  waste time. She is everlastingly at it. 

JOSEPHINE D. ESTLOW. 
««T  t  .  ,  ,  Camden,  N.  J .  

Herel^one h'tHo in" u mbUme than to he fa ultless one's self" 
and more in drawing. °"" always helpfl,l and willing to do all her share 

DOROTHY A. FRISBEY, 323 Allen St., 
«... ^ oodbury, N. J. 

A good student ^htxxeS"X*7"° b"S'ld °f learnin^" 
- b°°d judgment, but never proud or boastful. 

PANSY M. GENERETTI, 1071 South 2nd St., 
,, , Camden, N. J. 

Calm and uncomplaining" si!'"'l'' come WU!/' !7° them " 
she does go after she gets in the^sTwTy^lssfbll11"11817 Cheerfl,"y- ^ 

SARA E. GODDARD. 
" ,i • , , Manasquan, N. J 

°"d-'"**• " •*> 

A girl with a most magnetic wrsonaTi'Tj v™* * Professional gloom chaser, 
distances to be with Sara wonder people will travel great 
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ELIZABETH GOODENOUGH. 
Farmingdale, N. J. 

"Modesty is the grace of the soul." 
Gamma Sigma. Betty is so modest that we do not know her as well as we 

would like to. However, her scholarship speaks for itself. 

MARIE HARROLD. 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

" Fow are not alone, she is there." 
Normal D ramatic Club. Yes, and when she is there, you will not be lone

some. 

MARGARET G. HORN, 226 Walnut St., 
Bristol, Pa. 

" The majority of w omen are perfect, take me for example. 
Philomathean. Philomela. President Senior I Class, 1916. Class Historian. 
If all were like Peg, the above statement would be doubted by no one. She 

has one gift in which she has particular perfection. That is the gift of speech, 
^he says just the right thing at the right time and it brings the right result. 

LOUISE HUBER. 
Hoboken, N. J. 

"Linked sweetness, long drawn out." 
German Society. Who does not envy such a disposition as that possessed 

hy Louise. Her personality is an inspiration. 

ELSIE JOHNSON, 215 Morrison Ave., 
Hightstown, N. J. 

"Does not luck usually consist in always being on the jobs 
This mus t be why Elsie has been so successful here in Normal. 

RITA KANOUSE. 
Boonton, N. J. 

"Some think the eye should keep on coyly glancing upon the sly. 
Senior II, Student Council. Athletic Association. These glances together 

«ith the most marvelous blushes are sure to make Rita a big hit wherever she 
goes. Though she doesn't tell all she knows we think she s a pretty good sport. 

ANNA K. KOECHLEIN, 545 Lawrence Ave., 
Westfield, N. J. . . 

" She who is never gu ilty of follies is not so wise as she imagines. 
Senior I SIGNAL Reporter. Athletic Association. If you want to enjoy 

' Just get that care-free spirit of Anna's. She's an authority on how and where 
to have a good time. We think she would suggest a certain prep, school as a 
iughly desirable place. 
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HELEN MERCKER, 209 Columbia Ave., 
Jersey City, N. J. 

" Jack of all trades." (And master of two or three.) 
Theta Phi. Class Reporter A II, Senior II. Theta Phi. Reporter 

Senior I. Theta Phi President, Sept. 16-Feb. 17. Class President All. The 
live wire of our class. It takes Helen to arouse class spirit. After she has acted 
as poet to compose a class yell she transforms what might have been a low mur
mur into a triumphant cheer. She would do equally as well making speeches 
for suffrage as she would teaching school. 

KATHARINE B. NOLAN, 171 Pennington Ave., 
Trenton, N. J. 

"Arise with the lark, but avoid larks in the evening." 
Editor-in-Chief of SIGNAL 1915-16. Vice President of Class, 1915. Presi

dent of Class of 1917. Editor-in-Chief of Februarian. SIGNAL Reporter of Phil o-
mathean, 1916. Philomathean Society. With all the work she does, Katharine 
is never too busy to have a good time. She is loved and respected by all, as was 
shown by her unanimous election to the presidency of o ur class in the all-important 
last term. With her wise councils, untiring effort and above all, her friendship, 
our class has been more than fortunate. 

ETHEL M. MASON, 688 Newark Ave., 
Jersey City, N. J. 

Her cheeks are l ike the blushing cloud 
That beautifies Aurora's face." 

Gamma Sigma. Vice President AI Class. Gimma Sigma SIGNAL Reporter, 
1915. Student Council, 1916. Class Treasurer, 1916. Ethel is one of our class 
artists. Further fame lies in the fact that she is "one of Miss Wood's specials." 
Her popularity may be seen from the above record. 

HELEN MURRAY. 
Perth Amboy, N. J. 

Tis true that she is much inclined 
T° talk and chin with all mankind." 

Ionian Society. SIGNAL Board, 1915-16. Literary Editor of Februarian. 
Helen surely can talk and laugh,—we warn her of wrinkles. However, she 

has her serious moments and her wonderful dreams. Ask her what the three 
thinnest things in the world are and ask her who told her so. Helen has been one 
of the leaders in our class and one of the "stars" of her classes. 

HELEN M. MEEKER. 
Metuchen, N. J. 

rlhus I steer my bark and sail, 
" ith even keel, and gentle gale." 

• ,i i Ain 1S °ne °f °Ur quiet K'rls< she has one of the loveliest dispositions 
ie particularly enjoys giving topics in physics' class (?) 
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HENRIETTA MCKEAGUE, 536 N. 2nd St., 
Millville, N. J. 

"Greatly esteemed by all her friends is she. 
Gamma Sigma. The little time Henrietta lias been a member of our class 

has been sufficient to make us wish that we knew her better. Among other things 
we lik e her curly hair and sunny smile. 

GRACE E. NORRIS. 
Haddon Heights, N. J. 

"Her hair is no sunnier than her heart." 
Argo, Corresponding Secretary of Argo, Senior II. Class \ ice President, 

Senior I. Class Secretary, AI. Grace has been voted the most attractive girl 
in our class. She has a happy disposition and is naturally good-hearted. We 
hope for her sake that the "delights" of state practice will become permanent 
after she accepts her position. 

HELEN G. ORDYKE. 
Port Norris, N. J. 

" You have deserved h igh commendation, true applause, and love." 
Theta Phi Society. B usiness Manager of Februarian. Helen is our manual 

training shark. In addition, she is our best all-around girl. She does wish that 
when a teacher says he will mark drawings for correctness in one thing, he wou 
not include any others. We are not sure, Helen, that Inconsistency, thy name 
is woman," is entirely true. 

MARJORY PARKER. 
Beverly, N. J. 

" The very pinlc of perfection." 
Philomathean. This refers to her charming crimson blushes as well as all 

her other virtues. 

LOUISE O'BRIEN, 45 Edgemere Ave., 
Trenton, N.J. 

" Take my icord for i t, it's no laughing matter." 
Arguromuthos Society.' The above, we fear, is Louise's opinion of t he Normal 

course. Asked what her ambition in life is, she replied, 1 o become t le est 
of t eachers." Our wishes for your success, Louise. 

LILLIAN RUHLANDER, 
Millville, N. J. 

" There's virtue in the maid, she blush es!" 
German Society, 1910-17. This is another of our quiet girls, but one who 

is already for a jolly time. Lillian's worst fault is giggling. She was one o 
fortunate members of the advanced German class. 
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ISABELLA SKINNER. 
Phillipsburg, N. J. 

"Worry never made the earth go round." 
Gamma Sigma Society. Isabella is one of our girls who does her work well, 

even though she does make a little fuss about it. She is one of Gamma's strong 
supports. 

HELEN MAE STOUT, 
Bayhead, N. J. 

A friend to all, and to all a friend." 
Gamma Sigma Society. Student Council, 1915. The February, 1917, Class 

could not get along without Helen. She has done well in her work and has enjoyed 
it. Our love and good wishes go with her in her teaching. 

BESSIE G. SUTTON. 
Pottersville, N. J. 

"Here's a merry good fe llow." 
Theta Phi. Treasurer of Tlieta Phi, Senior II. Student Council, 1916-17. 

Bessie is one of our girls who have the right idea, "not to grind." We are not 
sure that she will use her Normal training much longer than the required two 
years. 

LEAH J WILCOX, 179 Franklyn Ave., 
Long Branch, N. J. 

Ah, me. Tis strange that some should take to sighing and like it well." 
ilomathean. Philomela Glee Club. Happy, care-free, Leah has decided 

a >i ity in singing, an occupation which seems to suit her. Have you seen the 
stunning vanity-case that came "out of the West" at Christmas time? 

NAOMI HANKS, Hamilton Ave., 
Trenton, N. J. H. S. T. C. 

"The secTet of success is constancy of purpose." 
t MSl^n£iBTnd' 1915"16- Business Manager of Signal, 1916-17. President 

OR.IS. 1L C., 1914-15. We think Naomi must have had the above quotation in 
nunc when she began her four-year course. Our best wishes for her success go 
with her in her teaching. 
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NAME ALIAS CHIEF SIN NOTORIOUS FOR WILL BE 

Butler, Irene Irene Boasting Musical Talent— Matron of a school-room. 
Brown, Pansy Pansy..._ Being a minister's daughter....'. Good humor Teacher. 
Case, Ruth. Ruth- Modesty Quietness Social worker. 
Cook, Kuth.„_ Cookie Sarcasm Making fudge every night.... An old maid?? 
Croken, Eleanor— Croken Hitting the high spots ... Love of m ankind Matinee idol. 
Decker, Ethel J Deck. Going home Sleeping... Her brother's housekeeper. 

anser, Anna Ann Getting fussed Hairdress..._ Permanent resident of Pennington. 
Eldridge, Alice. Alice..._ Giving special topics Studying math Rural school marm. 
Estlow, Josephine. Joe Frizzing her hair Handwriting. Train dispatcher. 
Goodenough, Elizabeth...... Betty Receiving Dailies from Brown's Sigma Nu Frat. Pin Wearing a diamond. 

College. H 
Goddard, Sara Sally.. Boys. Naughty eyes Old maid? ? ? ? M 
Horn, Margaret Peg. Fussing Latest styles Fashion plate. ^ 
Johnson, Elsie Elsie Blowing. Experiences— Disciplinarian. 
Roechlein, Anna Annie. Valeria Visiting ice cream parlors. Mrs. Carmen. 
Kanouse, Rita Pete Being on the Council Looking wise.... Authority on history of the pres- ^ 

Mason, Ethel Eth Beauty of h air and complexion. Personal ability never dem- Cartoonist. O 
,T , T, . _ onstrated. ^ 
JNoIan, Ka tharine B Cats.. Getting on right side of teachers .. Offices Journalist. 
A orris, Grace Norns Blushing Blank expression Circus curiosity. ^ 

ui e'i r-r Shorty Authority Interviewing Supers Carpenter. t"* 
Ruhlander, Lilian. Lily Dancing ... Noise Silent partner. 
Skinner, Isabella Izzy.. Worrying. Going to Philly Suffragette. 
Stout, tlelen. — Stoutie AVriting letters..... Capturing strange hearts Bayhead Goddess. 
Sutton, Bessie Bess... Studying Diamond ring Mrs. Chisman. 
VWlcox, Leah , Leah J Love of Ge ometry. Vanity cases Music supervisor. 
IT 1 j ;°rU1S-e - ;fui.se L'H-e of Geography Roommate Successor to Miss Rielly. 
Harold, Marie Mane Giggling . .. Interest in German Mrs. , you never can tell. 
Breckwedel, Grace— Mutt Getting order in study ball Going with Jeff Movie actress. 
U B nen, Louise Louise Unselfishness Warbling Always in memory of Normal 

McKeague, Henrietta Retta Going to dances near Millville Automobiling Mrs. Cunningsmile. 
Murray, Helen The Murrays.... Peculiar interest in Chie Ballet dancing Comedian. 
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Sen gearg ftence 
As I was crossing Broadway and 42nd street, on February 9, 192/, I beheld 

a peculiar and interesting scene. There was the first policewoman, Mai jot it 
Parker, piloting a young lady across the street who held a huge dirty cat under 
one arm and with the other hand was leading a couple of shaggy, ill-kept dogs. 
What was my great surprise when I came up to her and beheld my friend and 
class-mate, Rita Kanouse. 

"Where are you going? What do all these animals mean? What have you 
been doing?" . „ 

"Oh, Anna, come let us go into this restaurant and talk over old times. 
After being escorted to a place by the waiter, the curtain rose and Sara Go 

dard, the now prominent aesthetic dancer, appears, being accompanied by her o t 
chum, Irene Butler. 

"Rita, whom do you suppose I saw in Paris a few days before I e t. saw 
Josephine Estlow, who is the leading cabaret dancer in one if Paris c|le 1 ,l1; s' 
and Isabella, who has won fame as a second to Florence Nightingale, helping 
the wounded soldiers, and Peg Home, who is a fashionable modiste and Leah 
Wilcox, who is the most attractive model in the establishment. 

"Who would ever believe it, Anna? 
"Quite a few of our girls have distinguished themselves in the literary world 

Ethel Mason is illustrator for the 'Parisienne' and Katherine Nolan is editor ot 
'Snappy Stories.' Eleanor has recently published a very valuable book named 
'Talks to Young Girls.' Remember how crazy Grace Norris used to be about 
tennis? Well, she has written a manual on 'How to Play Tennis Correctly. 

Evidently Lillian, Grace Breckwedel, Helen Obdyke, Ruth Case and Ru 
Cook believe in getting the benefit of the leachers Retirement un as ey 
are still on the job as assistants at State Normal School. 

"The Misses Generette, E. Gould, J. Gould and P/ishey, are we nowi 
the South for their wonderful method work due to their excellent training 
at Normal. , ,, • 

"Do you remember Helen Murray, whose chief pleasure in life was talking. 
She certainly has hit up3n a fitting occupatiDii for she is cni. t _riDn-> u 
the famous 'Heatherbloom Petticoats' and Naomi Hanks helps the comp y 
financially with her artistic and harmonious posters. 

"Elsie Johnson, who delighted in making us turn green with envy on accou 
of her roses, is now Prof. Burbank's first assistant. c,1v£,i„ 

"While in Europe I read that the Jersey women now have the vote Surely, 
Helen Mercker made an appealing and heart-rending speech before the:1 gis-
lature of New Jersey and the body was so impressed bj ler orce u api 
we obtained the right of suffrage by an unanimous vote. nan s 
that! 
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What about Marie Harrold? Is she married? Oh, no. Marie is doing 
social service work in the slums, as is Pansy Brown whose sunshiny smile brings 
cheer to the hearts of many unfortunate fellow-men. 

Louise () Brien s name is revered among the criminal classes for her ardent 
and humane struggle for better prison accomodations. 

Ethel Decker has followed her pet hobby and is now one of the leading 
pharmacists in Philadelphia. 

Oh, just before I left for home I was invited to attend the reception given 
to the new American ambassador and his wife. I was dumfounded for there 
stood Louise Huber, the wife of the new ambassador. 

Haven t any others married?" 
"As far as I have been able to find out, Helen Meeker, Anna Danser, Helen 

-•tout, Henrietta McKeague, Betty Goodenough and Alice Eldridge have all 
on light fantastic toe, tripped up the aisle to the tune of Lohengrin." 

Have you ever heard from Bess Sutton?" 
"I saw Bess this morning in the park with her little twin girls." 

How the time does fly when one starts talking of old times." 
( unit o\er to my house for dinner, Anna, and if you like, I will s how you 

my kennel for stray cats and dogs." 

RITA E. KANOUSE. 
ANNA K. KAECHLEIN. 
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The January White Sale is now 

in progress, offering special value 

in linens, undermuslins and white 

cotton fabrics of every good Icind. 

Kaufinan\ 
M Soufh Broad t-s 
 ̂ ^^̂ and La fayette Sfreetŝ /̂  

Always Safe! 
Lots of clothes you pay for without 

getting value or style. Not only do you 
get dependable clothes here, but you see 
the latest there is in style, that's why 
this is distinctively a young men's store. 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes. 

Vannest, Coleman & Co. 
39-41-43 EAST STATE STREET 

BELL PHONE 3745-W. SHICK 
H O E  
H O P  

Mrs. Mary Shick, 26 S. Warren St. 

Proprietor Trenton, N. J. 

(Below Trenton Bank) 

Did You Go Home Christmas? 
Did you take or send a fine pair of 

comfortable House Slippers for father, 
mother, sister and brother. They will 
surely appreciate a gift of this kind from 

Keeler's H igh G rade Shoe Store 
145 E. State St.. Trenton 

(Next to Broad St. National Bank) 

)t JJeto STersiep ^>ta te J tormal anb 
Jlobel ikfjoolsi 

1 he Normal School is a professional school devoted to the preparation of 
teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. It offers to graduates of approved 
high schools the following courses: a general course, a kindergarten course, a 
domestic science course, a commercial course, a manual training course, each 
two years in length; a four year high school teachers course, equivalent to a 
teachers college course; and an industrial arts teachers course given in conjunction 
with the Trenton School of Industrial Arts. 

1 he Model School is a thorough academic training school, preparatory to 
colli ge, business or the drawing room. It begins with the kindergarten and 
includes a full secondary or high school curriculum, and offers four courses; namely, 
an English course, a classical course, a Latin scientific course, and a commercial 
course. 

1 he schools are equipped with laboratories, gymnasiums, and the modern 
appliances necessary to good work. 

The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by electricity, heated by steam, 
well ventilated, provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The sleeping 
rooms are nicely furnished. For further particulars apply to the Principal, 

J. M. GREEN. 
When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



E. S. Applegate & Co. 
SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS 

KODAK SUPPLIES 

Developing for Amateurs at 10c. per 
roll. All work finished in 24 hours. 

17 South Broad St.. Trenton, N. J. 

Opp. Taylor Opera House 

Annual Clearance Sale 
Furs, Millinery 

Women's, Misses', Girls' and Boys' 
Winter Apparel 

At Genuine and Most Radical 
Reductions in Prices 

131.135 East State Street, Trenton, N. J. 

We charge but 10c. a Film 
for Developing, but 
Don't Charge for Failures 

If you take pictures, this item of news 
ought to interest. 

If not, it takes but $1 to buy a little 
Brownie which does good work, or you can 
start with a good Kodak at $6.00. 

We can show you how to take pictures, in 
a few minutes, if you've never tried it. 

And do your work, afterwards. 

STOLL'S, 20-22 E. State St. 

Hats and Haberdashery 
for 

YOUNG MEN 

The Hottel Co. 
Knox Hats Gross Gloves 

Manhattan Shirts 

33 East State Street 

New Jersey School for 
the Deaf 
T R E N T O N  

Offers to deaf children, resident in the 
State, an academic and industrial educa
tion to prepare them for self-support and 
good citizenship. 

The school is free but parents or guard
ians are expected to look after such personal 
expenses as clothing, carfare, etc., in all 
cases where they are able to do so. 

The cooperation of teachers in 
the public schools 

is requested in discovering deaf children 
and securing their admission to this school. 

Address all communications to 
Walter M. Kilpatrick, 

Superintendent 

Your friends can buy any

thing you can give tliem— 

except your 

PHOTOGRAPH 

Jfht? 
Studio: 148 E. State Street 

Trenton, N. J. 

Opposite Broad Street Bank 

When you want the best, patronize our advertiser! 



BOOKS 
for Commencement 

Gifts 

K ' 

Traver's Book Store 
108 S. Broad St. 

Young's Drug Store 
"THE APOLLO"— 

The Distinctive Chocolates 
for those who discriminate 

LOOSE AND IN BOXES 

Prescriptions carefully compounded at 
all hours. Fountain open all year. 

N. E. Cor. Perry & Southard, Trenton 

The Higher Grade Suits 
THAT LO OK GO OD AND ARE AS GOOD 

AS THEY LOOK 
MORE YO UNG MEN A RE FI NDING 

THESE SO RTS O F GAR MENTS HERE 
EVERY DAY AT 

$12.50 to $25.00 

'irenhm SfothiuaSa, 

EYES 
Scientifically examined with the aid of the 

latest and best instruments, by expert 
SPECIALISTS. Correct lenses 

prescribed and made. 

SUN OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
F. C. LEAMING, President 

Corner STATE AND WARREN STREETS 

EYES 
Scientifically examined with the aid of the 

latest and best instruments, by expert 
SPECIALISTS. Correct lenses 

prescribed and made. 

SUN OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
F. C. LEAMING, President 

Corner STATE AND WARREN STREETS 

ALBERT T. STRETCH 
VIOLINIST 

Studio; South Hall, State Schools 

PAUL AMBROSE 
PIANO DEPARTMENT 

Studio: South Hall, State Schools 

Hoobery 
® 1 Pthirst /Kop. ^ 

SoWarreo. 51. »-—1 

ALBERT T. STRETCH 
VIOLINIST 

Studio; South Hall, State Schools 

PAUL AMBROSE 
PIANO DEPARTMENT 

Studio: South Hall, State Schools 

^UNG IV1EN w ho want Style and Quality should buy 
at Stout's, as STOUT QUALITY 

is economy 

CHARLES E. STOUT 
Hatter and Furnisher 

38 East State Street M * TVT T Trenton, New Jersey 
When ôu,T®^AheY)egt7^mt7onizU0i/Uadvertiger« 
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H>on£ Co. 

Founders and Machinists 
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Trenton. N. J. 
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